Making a Difference

A SUPPLEMENT TO:
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Letter from our CEO
John W. Chisholm

Technology is critical for
success in the expanding
and changing oil and gas
production business. The
shale revolution is converting
previously uneconomic
unconventional resources into
proven reserves, and USA oil
and gas production are up
6.7% and 6.9% respectively
as a direct result. The key to
this revolution is technology
and innovation, in particular,
horizontal drilling and hydraulic
fracturing. The revolution
started in the USA but is
expanding globally, and Flotek
is growing with it.

Flotek is a leading force in this technology-enabled revolution. Our
objective is to provide value for our clients and stakeholders. This is
achieved with focus on best-in-class technology, cutting-edge innovation
and exceptional client service.
Flotek Industries supplies solutions for the full lifecycle of a well.
We deliver value through three lines of business:
• Chemicals
• Drilling Products
• Artificial Lift
Flotek is a global supplier for critical well services and equipment. We
supply world-class stimulation chemicals precisely tailored to the reservoir
where they will be used. We also supply cementing, drilling and production
chemicals. Drilling solutions include industry-leading survey and measurement
while drilling (MWD) tools; and downhole drilling tools (motors, casing
accessories, etc.). Artificial Lift solutions include electrical submersible pumps,
rod pump systems and valves.
Flotek was founded in 1985 and joined forces with CESI Chemical, Inc.
in 2001. From there, we grew organically and by acquisition into a full-service
supply company to the upstream energy industry. In 2007, trading began on
the New York Stock Exchange under the stock ticker symbol, “FTK.” Today
our company is strong financially and operationally.
Value for our clients is essential for their success, and Flotek is
committed to delivering it.
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with technology and innovation
our clients with best-in-class technology and service
innovation, teamwork, growth, and shareholder return
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Flotek Makes
a Difference
Flotek’s vision is to “Make a Difference”
with our business. We are a premier energy
services company focused on best-in-class
technology, cutting-edge innovation and
exceptional client service, all supported by
of our never-ending commitment to provide
superior returns for our stakeholders. In addition, we are a quality place to work and a
good steward of the environment. A vision
must be reflected in actions. Flotek Industries
Inc. is a diversified global supplier of drilling
and production-related products and services
to the energy industry. This is how we deliver
on our vision.

patent as the first designated green fracturing chemical. It consists mainly of materials we put in or on our bodies every day.
The CnF™ technology has delivered millions of dollars in value over the life of wells
in Green River, DJ Niobrara, Marcellus,
Barnett, Eagle Ford, Bakken and many
other basins and reservoirs.

Exceptional Client Service

Best-in-class technology
The upstream oil and gas business requires
technology in order to efficiently replace
reserves. The world’s petroleum resources
are in increasingly more difficult geologic
settings, deeper in the earth and in the
oceans, and require addressing more
challenging environmental situations.
Technology and innovation have played a key
role in addressing these issues.
Flotek has focused its CESI subsidiary’s
core competency in stimulation and production chemicals to achieve considerable
breakthroughs. Petroleum resources in tight
rock formations have been well known for
many years. The costs were high and producing those reserves economically was
impossible until recent technology developments changed the game. Flotek’s CESI
developed and patented a novel new chemistry to use in fracturing tight formations
which causes reservoir fluids to move more
easily from the tight rocks into the production stream. Our Complex nano-Fluid
or CnF™ was described in the original
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Current studies underway suggest Flotek’s
Complex nano-Fluids provide value-added
benefits in EOR projects as well as in primary
recovery. We are currently in a number of
projects with clients to demonstrate economic
benefits of our suite of specialty chemistries
in enhanced recovery projects including those
based on CO2, water, steam and polymer
flooding.

To maintain technology leadership, we
invest in client-centered research which promotes durable relationships and brings products and services to market more quickly. The
impact of our R and D and innovation efforts
is best illustrated by the fact that six of the
top ten chemical revenue producers in 2011
were not on Flotek’s product list in the firsthalf of 2010. This nimbleness and focus also
allows us to optimize the value of research
dollars invested.

Cutting-edge Innovation
It is important to understand and control a
wellbore’s trajectory during the drilling process. Flotek’s Teledrift subsidiary patented
the industry-leading solution for tracking
drift and azimuth in the near-vertical section
of a well. This key measurement while drilling application is the direct result of listening
to clients and seeking practical and efficient
answers for them.

Flotek recognizes that technology and
innovation visions are only successful if
clients get real value. Flotek has worked
closely with operators to design the
precise CnF™ formulation to optimize field
production in multiple basins.
Exceptional client service is part of all our
business lines. Here is one client’s experience
with our drilling motors. “Spidle Turbeco’s
commitment, reliability, value and service are
unsurpassed in the industry. Because of this
relationship, Ensign has saved more than $1.1
million over the last year. Their service and
“correct” on time deliveries are second to
none!” said Blane Robins, Mud Motor Manager
at Ensign Energy Services, Inc.

Commitment to Stakeholders
To continue to deliver on our vision of bestin-class technology, cutting-edge innovation
and exceptional client service, Flotek must
remain financially sound. To that end, we
have streamlined operations and focused on
our core competencies. Flotek has the vision
and executes on it to deliver value to our clients. When we do that, we thrive financially
and are able to deliver on our commitment to
stakeholders and clients for future technology and innovation. •
FLOTEK

IS

IN YOUR WELL?

WELL IN
PRODUCTION
WELL DRILLING
Drilling chemicals:
increases drilling speed
and reduces downtime

Drilling motors: for
speed and efficiency
Teledrift measurement
while drilling: instruments
to keep wells vertical
Downhole drilling
tools: increases drilling
speed and efficiency
Casing accessories: for
effective well construction
FLOTEK

Production chemicals:
to increase flow rate
and reliability

Cement additives:
for well integrity
Stimulation chemicals:
for more recovery
and earlier/increased
production

Artificial lift:
for additional
production
and recovery
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Business Strategy

With our business strategy, we do make
a difference. We deliver to our clients;
innovation, creative solutions, a “can do”
attitude, and game-changing solutions.
We also make a difference for
the environment. This is an objective
we share with our clients. Our suite
of biodegradable products enhances
production economics and environmental
stewardship.
Flotek Industries is focused on
value-added drilling, completion and
production products. We are organized
into three divisions
• Chemical solutions that add value in the
drilling, completion and production stages
of oil and gas wells
• Drilling products and services that add
value to oil and gas wells, from motors
and actuated tools, to our best-in-class
Teledrift technologies
• Artificial Lift products and services that
solve a number of production challenges
for oil and gas companies

Common Strategies
Our business marketing strategy is to deliver
drilling, completion and production value to
client. Those clients include service companies and operators. We work with operators
in conjunction with their preferred service
companies.
Flotek’s business strategy is centered
on creating durable client relationships.
These relationships match the operator’s
specific challenge with the precise
solution to achieve the optimum
economic impact.
With all of our product lines, we are
committed to research and development
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New Blending
Tanks in
Marlow, OK

in order to ensure that we are leading
in technology and innovation. We
recently more than doubled our chemical
manufacturing capacity in Marlow, OK,
and expanded our state-of-the-art research
facility in The Woodlands, TX.

Chemical
Flotek provides a full range of drilling and
production chemical products and services
for stimulation, cementing, drilling,
production, and logistics and materials
management.
FLOTEK

Our stimulation chemical strategy aligns
with the continued trend toward unconventional gas and liquids-rich resource plays in
North America. These plays require technology
to optimize production from ultra-tight formations with minimal environmental impact. Our
FLOTEK

suite of Complex nano-Fluid products benefit producers in these unconventional resource
plays. Opportunities in unconventional international plays are accelerating. Flotek is involved
in projects in Poland, Turkey and the Paris
Basin among others.
The balance of our
chemical products
provides a single source for
cementing,
drilling and
production
solutions. We
manufacture
a complete line
of cementing
chemical-additive
products including
anti-foamers, fluid loss
control, water control, etc. For
drilling we supply a variety of additives that
reduce friction, control solids in drilling fluids,
and prevent scale and corrosion. Production
chemicals make the production process more
efficient with fewer interventions. They are
used for de-liquification, removing paraffins,
H2S and preventing scale build-up.
Chemical logistics in the oil fields is a
specialized business. Flotek’s MTI Division
provides safe and economic design,
construction, and operation of bulk storage
facilities for chemicals.

Drilling
For drilling solutions we’ve developed a
diverse portfolio of downhole equipment (e.g.
drilling motors, jars, shock subs and stabilizers) with applications in oil, gas and mining
drilling. Our approach provides operators with reliable equipment on
a rental basis, so they do
not have to use scarce
capital resources.
Flotek rental tools
are used on more
than 25% of the drilling rigs in the United
States. We have sales
and technical support
offices in all major
basins where we operate to be there when you
need us.

Artificial Lift
Flotek provides two of the most common
types of artificial lift systems. We assemble,
distribute, install, and service electrical
submersible pumps (ESPs), and gas
separators. In addition, we manufacture
and supply rod pumping systems which
are enhanced by our patented Petrovalve
production components. Petrovalve extends
the life of rod pumps, works reliably in
deviated wellbores, and is nearly immune
to gas locking. •
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Chemicals

Chemicals are most often thought of in refining or plastics manufacturing; however, innovative chemistry is critical to finding and
producing hydrocarbons. One case in point
is extracting oil and gas from rocks that are
not very porous or permeable. Tight reservoir rocks have been identified for years.
Fracturing technologies have been used
to stimulate ultra-low permeability shales
to release their oil and gas. Shell recently
released an article describing these “unconventional” resources and the challenges they
experienced making this type of reservoir
economic.* The challenges they describe are
faced by other operators all over the world.
Approximately 10 years ago, operators
began to exploit some of these tight reservoirs with horizontal wells and fracturing

New expanded
chemical
manufacturing
facility in
Marlow, OK.

CESI World-Class Research
and Development Lab,
The Woodlands, TX

technologies. Horizontal wells allowed a much
larger portion of the pay zone to be exposed
in a single well. The fracturing technology creates conduits for the gas and oil to flow from
the reservoir into the well bore. These two
innovations have driven the unconventional
shale revolution, has been a boom to the US
oil and gas industry and is poised to continue
and expand internationally.

Complex nano-Fluids
Flotek has been part of this revolution from
the start. CESI Chemical has developed
innovative chemistries to improve the
*A New Age for Natural Gas, Shell; supplement to Oil and Gas Financial Journal, October 2011.
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FLOTEK

This approach delivers the ultimate
commercial objective, recovering more
hydrocarbons (oil and gas) more quickly.
This objective is accomplished in two
key ways:
• Reduces the tendency for fractures and
proppants to attract and hold water
• Reduces the surface and interfacial tension
on all the reservoir fluids so fracture load
water is more easily recovered and relative
permeability to hydrocarbons is increased
The result is fractures that are more productive
and ultimately recover more hydrocarbons.
Furthermore, less water and proppant can be
used requiring less transport, handling and
disposal cost. There is considerably less environmental impact because the primary component is sourced from oranges, a sustainable
product. And, yes, you may notice the sweet
smell of oranges at your well site.

fracturing process and make it more efficient.
In 2003, CESI applied for a patent on an
environmentally friendly “green” fracture
stimulation surfactant and received the
patent for the Complex nano-Fluid in 2007.
The CnF™ technology is a unique additive
(water, citrus oils, alcohols, soaps) that
lowers interfacial tension and capillary
pressure in the reservoir and in the fractures.
This results in reservoir fluids (oil and gas
molecules and the water used for fracturing)
becoming very mobile and moving more
easily from the reservoir through the
Nano sized particles (green dot) enable
fractures and into the production string.
better flow in very tight reservoir rock
FLOTEK

These qualitative benefits have been
quantified into real monetary benefits. Initial
tests of these additives were done in the lab,
and proved to reduce interfacial tensions.
Lab results were then validated by field tests.
These results are documented more thoroughly in SPE paper, 86556.
FIELD TRIAL

COMMENTS

A – Coalbed
Methane well
New Mexico

138% increase in
production

B – Coalbed
Methane well
New Mexico

186% increase in
production

C – DJ Basin
Northeastern
Colorado

328% increase in
production

D – Barnett Shale
North Central
Texas

20%-100% increase
in production

Source: SPE 86556 “Microemulsion Additives Enable
Optimized Formation Damage Repair and Prevention”

The 369 wells surveyed (see Graph 1)
result in 66% more hydrocarbon production in the first 30 days with the CnF™
technology vs. conventional surfactant
wells. This well population includes both
horizontal and vertical wells drilled in the
Niobrara play in the D-J Basin, the Lance
formation in the Green River, and the
Marcellus Shale in the Appalachian Basin.
The results in Graph 1 are based
on actual data with no forecasting.
Graph 2 shows the projected 20-year
forecast performance using type curves
from a typical well treated with the
d-limonene-based nanotechnology (CnF™)
compared with a typical well treated with
other types of surfactants.
The average permeability, thickness,
porosity, drained area, etc., were the same for
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Normalized 30-Day Cumulative Equivalent Recovery

Cumulative Gas Equivalent 20-Year Production Forecast
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Up to 40% less proppant achieves
same 30-day Eqv recovery

0.010
CnF P50 Nrmd 30D Cum Eqv = 0.985 mcf Eqv/K# (167 wells)
non-CnF P50 Nrmd 30D Cum Eqv = 0.591 mcf Eqv/K# (202 wells)
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GRAPH 1 shows 66% increased recovery in a 369-well study
by Dr. Jim Crafton of Performance Sciences, Inc.

both “typical” well forecasts. The drawdown
was also the same. The two well types were
history matched to the observed, normalized
long-term production performance for both
the CnF™ additive and “other surfactant”
well populations by adjusting the effective
fracture lengths. The daily rates then
were summed to generate the cumulative
production curves over 20 years. Ultimate
recovery over the 20 years is projected to
be 25% higher using CnF™ technologies.
Fracture stimulation fluids are recovered
more completely and in less time, leading to
higher initial production and better ultimate
recoveries. Poor wells produce better and
good wells produce great. The improved well
performance, coupled with the advantages of
pumping “green” fracture stimulation fluids,
create compelling economic justifications
to deploy next-generation fracture fluid
chemistries in your wells.
These positive results led Flotek’s CESI
to work with clients to enhance the process and customize the CnF™ formulation to match varying reservoir conditions.
Similar benefits have been achieved in more
than 10,000 oil and gas wells in over 20
basins and on 6 continents since CnF™
technology came to market. Flotek’s CnF™
stimulation additive makes any hydraulic
fracturing project more effective. Here are
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GRAPH 2 is a forecast and incorporates the degradation in effective
fracture length calculated for the two types of wells in the Performance
Sciences, Inc. study.

a few additional SPE and technical papers
which document the results achieved with
Complex nano-Fluid technology.
In each of these papers the results were
similar; CnF™ additives increased water saturation, increased relative permeability to

environments. With experience, we have
learned it is important to match the chemistry with the specific reservoir and fluid properties. Our approach is to work closely to match
chemistry with specific reservoirs. That philosophy is demonstrated in a recent transac-

TECHNICAL PAPERS AND STUDIES
2012 SPE Paper 154308-MS “Nano Surfactant System Improves Post Oil
and Gas Recovery in Hydrocarbon Rich Gas Reservoirs”
2011 SPE Paper 144095-MS “Critical Assessment of Microemulsion Technology for
Enhancing Fluid Recovery from Tight Gas Formations and Propped Fractures”
2009 SPE Paper 125248-MS “The Effect of Micro-Emulsions On High and Low GOR Gas Wells”
2008 Technical Study by Performance Sciences, Inc. by Dr. Jim Crafton “Effectiveness
Comparison of Micro-Emulsion for Twenty Four Wells, Eastern Green River, Wyoming”
2007 SPE Paper 107844-MS “Field Studies of Drilling and Completion Fluids to
Minimize Damage and Enhance Gas Production in Unconventional Reservoirs”
2006 SPE Paper 104306-MS “Case Studies: Optimizing Hydraulic Fracturing
Performance in Northeastern Fractured Shale Formations”
2006 SPE Paper 100434-MS “Field Study of Completion Fluids To
Enhance Gas Production in the Barnett Shale”
These and other SPE papers, featured articles and studies/white papers are available via the Flotek
website on the “Publications” tab.

gas, capillary pressure cut in half, 50% lower
pressures needed to initiate cleanup, less
adsorption on the shale vs. conventional surfactants, and 50% increase in load recoveries and production.
We now offer more than a dozen different CnF™ products tailored for differing

tion with Pioneer. Kyle Zemlak, President of
Pioneer Natural Resources Pumping Services,
LLC. said “Flotek’s chemicals, including patented Complex nano-Fluid chemistries and
their technical expertise have enhanced our
completion results. We look forward to a long
and mutually rewarding partnership.”
FLOTEK

This collaborative approach is Flotek’s
preferred business model. We work in cooperation with most pumping service companies and their clients. Ask your pumping
service provider to put Flotek in your well.

Stimulation Chemicals
In addition to fracturing additives, a stimulation job may require other chemicals to optimize its effectiveness. These include:
• Corrosion inhibitors
• Acid management systems
• Scale inhibitors
• Biocides
• Friction reducers
Cement bagging process
at chemical manufacturing
facility in Marlow, OK.

• Chemicals to control other common well
issues including clay swelling, fluid loss,
gelling agents and breakers, etc.
Flotek provides all these and more for a complete stimulation package.

Cementing
The cementing process of a well is a critical
safety step. Using the right chemicals to ensure
the cement job is done correctly is important.
Flotek provides a range of chemicals to address
the specific challenges of your well. A sampling
of those solutions include:
• Anti-foamers and de-foamers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dispersants
Lost circulation and fluid loss agents
Gas control
Retarders
Mud flush/spacers
Specialty cements
Variety of chemicals to manage hardness,
flexibility, weight, water permeability, etc.

Drilling
Drilling is a key step in achieving the business
goal of producing hydrocarbons. Flotek provides a wide range of chemicals to make drilling efficient and add value to the business.
Some of the chemicals available include:
• Corrosion inhibitors
• Foaming agents/soap sticks
• Friction reducers
• Biodegradable, thermodynamically-stable
complex nanofluids used in oil-based drilling fluids to assist cleanup and prevent the
formation of water blocks.

Production
Efficient production is the final step to lift oil
from the reservoir and create a valuable product to sell. Flotek’s chemical business can have
positive effects on production. The product
categories we offer include: de-liquification,
scavengers, oil treating for asphaltenes and
many others.

Logistics Management
Handling and storing chemicals used in the oil
field can require special skills and understanding. Flotek can assist service and operating
companies with their logistics needs including:
design, construction, project management,
consulting services, operation and maintenance procedures, environmental awareness,
and third party material handling.

Broad Chemical Solutions
CESI provides leading fracturing, stimulation,
production, drilling and cementing chemical products and the expertise to use them
effectively. These add value (lower cost and/
or add more production) to your business. •
FLOTEK
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Drilling

When an operating company is drilling a well,
the reliability of the equipment downhole is
critical. Value is lost whenever there are failures. Flotek Industries’ Downhole Tool Division
understands this and provides reliable, highquality equipment and service to our clients.
This service is delivered by a full range of products over the entire drilling and completion
process. Thirty-one (31) strategically-located

Flotek equipment ready for
service in Evanston, WY

CAVO motor leaving the
Flotek Casper, WY Facility
for a drilling location
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FLOTEK

Teledrift’s
ProSeries
Measurement
While Drilling Tools

offices in the producing centers help us to
have the equipment and support to meet
rapidly changing requirements.
This approach speeds product delivery, avoids downtime from failures, and
allows fast response to questions and problems when they occur. Flotek is unique in the
industry by supplying a full range of downhole drilling tools. Drilling motors, stabilizers,
drill collars, shock subs, jars, and many more

tools keep you drilling with minimal downtime.
Flotek provides value to our clients. One of
those clients is Bays Exploration, Inc. Their drilling program run times were too short and they
were having too many fishing trips. Flotek’s
Cavo motors were selected and provided better reliability with run-times more than doubling. In addition, Flotek’s sales and technical
support were onsite with back-up when
needed. “We have gotten the best performance from Cavo motors anyway you look at
it. Cavo is the way to go.” said Cotton Ranells,
Senior Drilling Superintendent.
In addition to drilling hardware, Flotek
also provides technology solutions to measure
what is happening downhole. Flotek’s Teledrift
is a product line incorporating a series of tools
that are robust, user-friendly and designed for
use directly by rig personnel without a Flotek
technician present. These measurement tools
lower cost by significantly reducing non-productive time as near real-time information
about drift and azimuth of the wellbore are
captured and telemetered uphole for the drilling company to take appropriate corrective
action. This eliminates the need for making
round trips or running tools on wire line.
These tools now include a satellite-based
“Remote Monitoring and Certification”
FLOTEK

service. This further improves cost structures
by enabling remote access and visibility
to Teledrift MWD information, text and
emergency messaging on a 24/7 basis.
Experts can monitor and give advice to
the most remote locations. The service
works with most devices including mobile
ones such as Android/iPhone Apps. Data
is continuously available in Excel format for
creating a 3D True Vertical Depth (TVD) plot
and inclusion in the final Certification Report.
Certification is a requirement for the vertical
part of the well in numerous states such
as Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, etc. With
“Flotek in your well”, you can run surveys
when needed and spend more time “turning
to the right”.
In multi-stage completions, which are
necessary in the shale reservoirs being drilled
today, bridge plugs are a key component
used to isolate the stages. Flotek’s Spidle
Turbeco FracDog™ Composite Bridge Plug
is easy to set with a pump-down wire line
operation and easy to drill out following the
fracturing job. The configuration of the plug
is flexible allowing for last-minute changes at
the well site based on local assessment. This
flexible process lowers cost and allows an
operator to get to production sooner. •
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Artificial Lift

Flotek is committed to supporting its clients
throughout the life cycle of a well.
Flotek’s “best-in-class” technology
approach extends beyond chemicals and drilling. Once in production, Flotek continues to
provide support and value to operators. Flotek
Pump Services (FPS) supplies artificial lift systems to handle several applications in the oil
and gas fields. FPS is an ESP (electric submersible pump) and sucker rod pump supplier. Our
pump systems, combined with reliable support
services, help lower cost, improve reliability
and deliver more production.
For our rod-pumping solution we offer
our patented Petrovalve product. It optimizes
rod pumping efficiency especially in deviated
wells, heavy oil applications and wells with
high gas to liquids ratio. Its use and reliability is field tested. Flotek does not rest on success. We innovate to better solutions.
Over the years, we have improved on
Petrovalve’s design to deliver larger flow rates
and better flow dynamics to avoid problems
from too much gas interference in the pumping
operation. The new design improvements also
include metallurgical changes for even better
durability and flow characteristics.
A typical ESP system will have a pump,
gas separator, motor seal protector, and an

Petrovalve
subsurface
assembly for a
rod pumping
system
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FLOTEK

Cross section
of a Flotek
ESP in a well

Petrovalve
standing or
traveling valve
assembly

FLOTEK

electric submersible motor.
FPS supplies the ESP with
high voltage submersible
cable and variable frequency
drives for the optimal
production ranges. Flotek
also provides a patented gas
separator which minimizes
gas locking and allows more
gas production. To further
optimize production, Flotek
can provide transfer pumps
to increase line pressure to
tank batteries or re-injection
wells if required. This is
part of Flotek’s mission to
deliver value.
All ESP’s are uniquely
designed and assembled in
house to accommodate different metallurgical
needs. Flow rates can be low as 50 barrels per
day (BPD) up to 8000 BPD.
FPS provides full field service to ensure
the operator achieves optimal production.
Our technical staff provides initial equipment
sizing and complete installation of subsurface
and surface controls.
During the producing life of the well,
other services such as Sooner Energy
Service’s production chemicals are used to
maintain a well’s performance and mitigate
any possible damage due to scale, paraffin or
other issues detrimental to production.
The bottom line is Flotek wants to be
“in your well” to deliver value for your
operations. We have a full line of bestin-class, reliable products, solutions and
services supported by a network of offices
and warehouses to create maximum value
for your business. •
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Making a Difference

Flotek Industries, Inc.
2930 W. Sam Houston Pkwy N,
Houston, TX 77043
1+ (713) 849-9911
www.flotekind.com
FURTHER INFORMATION
CHEMICALS: cesichemical_sales@flotekind.com

1+ (832) 308-CESI (2374)
DRILLING: spidleturbeco_sales@flotekind.com

teledrift_sales@flotekind.com
1+ (713) 360-DRIL (3745)
ARTIFICIAL LIFT: flotekpumpservices_sales@flotekind.com

petrovalve_sales@flotekind.com
1+ (307) 686-8420

Additional offices and contact information
available at the Flotek Industries website

Be sure Flotek is in your well!

FLOTEK

